Bulldogs Leave For Alabama; Many Athenians Follow Team

ATHENS PREPARES TO OBSERVE THANKSGIVING THURSDAY; SOME CHURCHES TO HOLD SERVICES

HUNTING, GOING TO FOOTBALL GAMES, AND FEASTING ARE ON DAY'S PROGRAM

ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) — Athens Wednesday was prepared to observe Thanksgiving in the good old fashioned way, that is, by eating turkey, giving thanks, and enjoying various kinds of sports.

Another point is lost by Remus in murder case

CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) — Remus J. Hackett, father of the child who disappeared about three years ago, has been released on $10,000 bond in the murder case.

TENNESSEE MAN TO BE RELEASED FROM FOREIGN LEGION

PARIS — Bryce J. Dougherty, 25, of Knoxville, Tennessee, who was serving with the American Foreign Legion, was released from confinement for lack of evidence.

Tiger flowers' estate valued at $150,000

ATLANTA — Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Georgia has ordered the estate of Tiger Flowers to be valued at $150,000.

Body of Mr. A. H. Vaughan sent to Marietta

ATLANTA — The body of Mr. A. H. Vaughan, who died in an automobile accident, was removed to Marietta for burial.

Chicago gangster issues defi to police dept.

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago police have ordered a gangster to appear in court on a charge of murder.

Junkers plane may again try hop over Atlantic

JUNKERS PLANE MAY AGAIN TRY HOP OVER ATLANTIC

"VICTORY SPECIAL" Pulls Out At Ten O'clock For Birmingham; Football Players In Vanguard

"Victory Special" pulls out at ten o'clock for Birmingham; football players in vanguard.

Negress is taken to Macon for safekeeping

NEGRESS IS TAKEN TO MACON FOR SAFEKEEPING

Four Georgia grid stars voted places on United Press conference team

Four Georgia grid stars voted places on United Press conference team.

British aviator to try again to span the Pacific

BRITISH AVIATOR TO TRY AGAIN TO SPAN THE PACIFIC

Commerce to have new cotton mill

COMMERCE TO HAVE NEW COTTON MILL

Chicopee man is to be ambassador to Cuba

CHICAGO MAN IS TO BE AMBASSADOR TO CUBA

Auburn Tigers are ready for battle with Ga. Tech

Auburn Tigers are ready for battle with Ga. Tech.

Their marriage to be "companionate"

Their marriage to be "companionate".

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — The marriage of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, scheduled for Saturday, will be "companionate".

Negro Butlers Of College Frats Become "Greeks"

Negro Butlers Of College Frats Become "Greeks".

Black butlers of college fraternities become "Greeks".

When the above was written away back in the fifties, the editor of the paper never realized how appropriate it would be on this occasion.
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